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2. The Federal Trade Commjssion has jurisdiction of the subject 
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding 
is in the public interest. 

ORDER 

1 t is o?'Clered, That Raphael's, Inc., a corporation, and its officers,. 
and S. M. Bauer, individually and as an officer of said corporation, and 
respondents'representatives, agents and employees, directly or through 
any corporate or other device, in connect.ion with the introduction into 
commerce, or the sale, advertising, or offering for saJe in commerce, or 
the transportation or distribution in commerce of fur products; or. 
in connection with the sale, advertising, offering for sale, transporta
tion, or distribution of fur products which are made in whole or in 
part of fur which has been shipped and received in commerce, as "com
merce", "fur" and "fur product" are defined in the Fur Products 
Labeling Act, do forthwith cease and desist from: 

1. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by: 
A. Faj]ing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products showing 

in words and figures plainly legible all of the information required 
to be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section 5 ( b) ( 1) of the 
Fur Products Labeling Act. 

2. Making claims and representations of the types covered by Sub
sections (a), (b), ( c) and ( d) of Rule 44 of the Rules and Regulations 
promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act unless there are 
maintained by respondents full and acle.qrn1te records disclosing the 
facts upon which such claims a.nd representations are based. 

It is further o?'Clered, That the respondents herein shaJl, within sixty 
( 60) days after service upon them of this order, fi]e with the Commis

sion a report in writing setting forth in detnil the manner and form in 
which they have complied with this order. 

Ix THE ~L\TTER OF 

HELBROS "WATCH COMPANY, INC., ET AL. 

ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLT~GED YJOLATIO::'\" OF THE }'EDEH.,\L 'J'HADE: 

COMMISSION ACT 

Docket 680"1'. C'o-rnplaint, May 21, 1957-Decision, Dec. 26, 1%1 

Order requiring New Yorl, City distribntors of watches to many classes of 
customers including jobbers, premium users, industrinl firms. wholesalers, 
mail order firms, credit jewelers, and house-to-house canvassprs, to cenise. 
making such false statements concerning their watches-by means of tags_ 
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-and labels, promotional material, circulars, display sheets, advertising mats 
supplied to dealers, and otherwise-as "W"ith Lifetime Ruby .Jewels", ""'\Vater 
resistant", ';Shock protected", and "Each watch is guaranteed to give you a 
lifetime of true time"; and to cease affixing to each watch or to the plastic 
container, price tags, and placing in the bands of dealers price lists, bearing 
fictitious amounts, represented thus as usual retail selling prices. 

Col\IPLAINT 

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal 
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that the corporation and 
individuals named in the caption hereof and hereinafter referred to as 
respondents, have violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing 
to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be 
in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges 
in that respect as follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Helbros ·watch Company, Inc., is a 
corporation organized, existing and doing business under and by 
:virtue of the laws of the State of Kew York, with its office and prin
cipal place of business at 6 ·west 48th Street, New York, New York. 
Individual respondents ·William Helbein, J a.ck Diamond, Nat Pri
gozen, Larry Prigozen, Carl A YlH:'r, and .fnck )/"ade-1 are president, 
vice president, vice president, vice president, treasurer, and secretary, 
respectively, of the respondent corporation, and have exercised and 
i~bl1 exercise a, substantin l degree of authority and control over the 
policies, a.ff airs, and activities of respondent corporation. Their oflices 
and principal places of business are a:lso locntecl at G ·west 48th Street, 
New York, New York. 

P.\R. 2. Respondents are nmv, nnd for more than two years last past 
have been, engaged in the sale and chstribntion of watches to many 
classes of customers, including jobbers, premium users, industrials for 
give-aways, wholesalers, mail order firms, credit jewelers and house to 
house ca11Yassers. 

PAIL 3. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents 
cause, and have caused, their ,vatches vdwn sold to be transported 
fron1 their place of business in the State of Xew York to purchasers 
loeated in various other states of the United States and in the District 
of Columbia. Respondents maintain, and at all times mentioned 
herein have mn,intained, a substantial course of trade in said ,Yatches 
in commerce between and among the various other states of the United 
States and District of Columbia. 

Porn. 4. In the course and conduct of their business respondents1 

for the purpose of inducing the sale of their "·ntches, have made and 
hnvl--1 caused to be made cei-tain statements "·ith respect to said watches 
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by means of labels, promotional material, circulars, display sheets, 
.advertising mats supplied to dealers, and by other means, all of which 
were widely circulated and displayed throughout the United States 
to customers, prospective customers, and the purchasing public. 
Among and typical of such statements are the following: 

1Vith Lifetime Ruby ,Jewels 
1Vater resistant 
Shock protected 
Each watch is guaranteed to give you a lifetime of true time 

PAR. 5. Through the use of the foregoing statements and others 
of similar import and meaning not specifically set out herein, respond
ents represented, direct.ly and by implication, that their ·watches con
tained ruby jewels, were shock proof, shock protected, water resistant, 
and guaranteed for Jife. 

PAR. G. The foregoing statements were and are false, mis)eading 
a.ncl deceptive. In truth and in fact, said watches do not contain ruby 
jewels but cont:1in jewels composed of a synthetic material, not natural 
rubies; are not shock proof, shock protected, or ·\",at.er resistant; and 
are. not actually guaranteed for life in every respect. The so-called 
guarimJ-ee prm,jdes for the pnyment of a charge for servicing after 
one yenr. The terms, conditions, and extent to ,,..hjch such guarantee 
applies and the manner in which the guarantor ,Yill perform there
nnder a.re not. chsclosed in the advertising mate.rial 

Pcm. 7. Respondents, before shipping their ,Tatches to purchasers 
thereof nffix price tngs to ench ,Tatc.h. Respondents a1so place price 
lists in the hands of their dealers. By means of these tags nnd price 
Jists, respondents represent that the amounts nppeariJ1g thereon are the 
11s11nJ nnd regular retail prices for said watches. Such represent.a
t ions nre false, misleading- and deceptive. In truth and in fact, such 
nmonnts nre fictitious and greatly in excess of the prices at ,Yhic.h said 
"\Yatches are 11s1w lly and reg11brly sold at retail. 

Eu{. 8. By means of the acts and practices set out in Paragraph 
Se·rnn, respondents plnce n menns and jnstrumentality in the hands of 
re.tnilers and others by nnd through w·hich the purchasing pubJic may 
be misled ns to the prjces at ,Yhich their watches nre usna)ly and regu
la rh sold at. retniL 

J;~\R. D. In the conrse nncl conduct of their business respondents 
were and are now in direc.t. and substantial competition with other 
corporntions: nnd "\Yith firms and iJ1divjd11a]s engaged in the sale of 
"·ntclws in commerce. 

Ps\H. rn. The use by respondents of the foregoing false nnd mis
lending st:1tements and representations had, nncl no,T has, the capncity 
nncl tendem·,v to mislead nnd clece1ve n snbstnnh:d portion of the pm·
chasing public into the erroneous and mistnke.n belief that said state-
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ments and representations were true and to induce the purchasing 
public to purchase substantial quantities of said watches because of 
such erroneous and mistaken belief. As a consequence thereof, sub
stantial trade in commerce has been unfairly diverted to respondents. 
from their competitors and injury has thereby been done to compe
tition in commerce. 

PAR. 11. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents, as 
herein alleged, were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the 
public and of respondents' competitors and constituted and now con
stitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of 
competition in commerce within the intent and rneaning of the Federal 
Trade Commission Act. 

1lfr. Kent P. l{ratz supportingt.he complaint. 
11h. George J. Feldman 1 and Silve1·, Saperstein & Barnett, by illr. 

Isaac ilf. Barnett, of New York, N.Y., for respondents. 

INITIAL DECISION BY JOHN LEWIS, l-IEAHING ExAl\IINER 

STATEMENT OF PROCEEDINGS 

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the 
above-named respondents on May 21, 1957, charging t,hem with ha.ving 
engaged in unfair -and deceptive acts and practices and unfair met.hods 
of compet.ition, in commerce, in violation of the Federal Trade Com
mission Act by, (a) representing, contrary to fact, that their "·ate.hes 
contained ruby jewels, were shock proof, shod:: protected, water resist
ant, and guaranteed for life, and (b) representing, contrary to fact, 
that the amounts appearing on price tags and in price lists were the 
usua.l and regular retail prices for said "·atches. After being served 
with said complaint respondents appeared by counsel a.nd subsequently 
filed their answers thereto denying, in substance, that they had mis
repre!::ented t.he qualities, guarantee or prices of their watehes, but 
alleged that the representations that their watches contained ruby 
jewels and were shock protected had been discontinued long prior to 
the issuance of the complaint herein. 

Pursuant to notice duly given, hearings ,wre thereafter held he.fore 
t,he undersigned hearing examiner, theretofore duly designate.cl by 
the Commission to hear this proceeding, on various dates between 
February 25, 1958, and February 25, 195f\ in Kew York, New York; 
Detroit., Michigan; Louisville, Kentncky; "\Vashington, D.C.; and 
Cleveland, Ohio. At such hea.rings testimony and othr,r evidence ,Yere 
o:ffered in support of and in opposition to the allegations of the com-

;i Attorney Feldman filed answer on behalf of respondents and appeared· as co-counsel· 
during the Initial !1earing, but latPr withdrew from acti.e participation. 
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plaint, which testimony and other evidence ,vere duly recorded and 
filed in the office of the Commission. The record herein consists of 
1,028 pages of testimony and 141 exhibits. Both sides were repre
sented by counsel, participated in the hearings, and were afforded full 
opportunity to be heard, to examine and cross-examine witnesses, and 
to introduce evidence bearing on the issues. At the close of the evi
dence ju support of the complaint counsel for respondents moved to· 
dismiss the complaint for insufficiency of evidence and, pursuant to 
}eave granted, memoranda were file.cl in support of and in opposition 
to said motion. Said motion lrns denied by order of the undersigned 
-dated October 21, 1958, except as to the individual respondent .Jack 
Nadel, as to whom said order provided tha.t -appropriate provision 
for dismissal would be made in the initial decision to be issued at the 
•conc.lusion of this proceeding. 

Proposed findings of fact, conclusions ·of law and order, together 
·with supporting briefs or memoranda, were filed at the conclusion of 
all the evidence by counsel supporting the comp]:1int and counsel for 
respondents, on July 27, 1959. Due to the examiner's engagement in 
-other proceedings, final disposition of this proceeding was unavoidably 
delayed. 

Aft.er having carefu]]y rev1ewecl the entire record in this proceeding, 
nnd the proposed findings, conclusions and order,2 and the supporting 
briefs and memoranda filed by the parties, the hearing examiner finds 
that this proceeding is in the interest of the public and, bnsed on the 
entire record and his observation of the witnesses, mrrkes the following: 

FINDIXGS OF Fs\CT 

J. The Bnsiness of Re:::pondents~ Interstate Commerce and Competition 

1. Respondent He1bros "\Vatch Company, Inc., is a corporation 
organized, existing and going business rn1der and by virtue of the 
Jaws of the Stflte of New York with its oflice and princjpal place of 
business located at G ·west 48th Street, New York, New York. 
Tlw indiYidua 1 respondents, "\Vi11iam HeJbein, ,Jack Diamond, N a.t 
Prigozen, Larry Prigozen, Car] A -v11er and .Jack Nadel are president, 
excc.ut.ive Yice president., vice president, -vice president, treasnr.er and 
secretary, respective]y, of the corporate respondent.. Their offices and 
principal places of business nre n]so located at 6 ,Vest 4,Sth Street, 
New York, Ne-n- York. The individual respondent Helbein, together 
with his wife, owns almost al1 of the stock of the corporate respondent. 
Respondents N a.t Prigozen and Diamond each own approximately one 
percent of the stock of the corporate respondent. The other individ-

!! Proposed findings not herein adopted, either in tile form propo~ed or in subs ta nee, are 
rejected as not supported b:y the evidence or ns invol,iug immaterial matters. 
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ua.ls named in the complaint own no stock in the corporate respondent. 
All of the individual respondents, except for respondent Jack N a.del, 
are members of an executive committee which formulates and controls 
the policies of the company concerning the matters · covered by the 
complaint. Respondent Helbein, the principal owner and president, 
travels a great dea1 in connection with the business and while he is 
a way his functions are assumed by respondent Diamond. 

2. Respondents 3 are now, and for more than two years prior to the 
issuance of the complaint herein were, engaged in the sale and distribu
tion of watches to many classes of customers, including jobbers, pre
mium users, industria1 firms, wholesalers, mail order firms, credit 
jff,Yelers a.nd house-to-house canvassers. In the course and conduct 
of such busine?s, respondents cause, and have cau8ed their watches, 
when sold, to be transp01i.ed from their place of business in the State 
of :Kew York to· purchasers located in various other states of the. 
United States and in the District, of Columbia. Respondents maintain, 
and at all times mentioned herein, have maintained a substantial 
course of trade. in said ,,atches, in commerce, be.tween and among the 
various states of the United States and in the District of Columbia. 

3. In the course and conduct of their business respondents were, 
.rnd nre no"·, in direct and substantial competition with other cor
porations and "·ith firms and individuals engaged in the sale of 
watches in commerce. 

II. The A.Jleged Il1egnl Practices 

1. In the course and conduct of their business respondents, for the 
purpose of inducing the sale of their watches: have made., nnd have 
ca.used Lo be made, certain sta.tements with respect to said watches 
by means of labels, tngs, promotional material, circulars, display 
sheets, advertising mats supplied to dealers, and by other means, all 
of "·hich "·ere ,,idely circulated and displayed throughout the United 
States to customers, prospective cust.omers and the purchasing public. 
Among and typical of such statements are the following: 

,Yith Lifetime Ruby .lewels 
\\'nter Resistant 
Shocl, Protected 
Each watch is guaranteed tn g-ive you a lifetime of true time. 

2. Through the use of the above statements and others of similar 
import respondents represented, directly and by implication, that their 
ffntches contained ruby jlm·e]s, were shock proof, shock protected and 
water resistant., and were guaranteed for life. ,vhile not conceding 
the falsity of the representations that their watches contained rnby 

:, Tlif~ term "respondents"' ns hereafter 11se1l in this dt>cision does not include the ind!· 
victual respondent, Jack Nadel. 
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jewels and were shock protected, respondents asserted in t.heir answer· 
that these representations had been discontinued prior to the issuance 
of the complaint herein, and that they hacl no intention of 1·esuming 
them. ·with respect to the re.presentations t.hat their watches are 
water resistant and are guaranteed for life, respondents contend that 
such representations are truthfu], and are not fa]se a.nd deceptive. 
Evidence was offered by counsel supporting the comp]aint purporting 
to show that a11 of the above representations made by respondents 
concerning their watches were false, misleading and deceptive, and 
that the statements that such watches contained ruby jewe]s and "·ere 
shock protected had not been discontinued. The evidence with respect 
to the issues raised concerning the qualities of respondents' "·atches 
and the nature of the guarantee "·il] be hereafter discussed. 

3. Respondents, before shipping their watches to purchasers lhere
of, aflix price tags to each watch or to the plastic box or case in \Yhich 
such watches are enclosed for display and sa]e purposes. Such price 
tags remain affixed to the' "·atches or to the boxes in \Yhich they are. 
enclosed when they are displayed by respondents' customers, for re
sale purposes, and at the time of such resale. Respondents also place 
price ]ists and other descriptive material in the hands of t.heir clealeTs 
which contain the word "RetniF in referring to the prjces o:f said 
watches. The prices identified ns "H.etaiF correspond to the prices 
specified on the tags atJixed to t.lie. ,rntches or to the boxes in which 
they are enclosed. The price lists and descriptive mate.rial, or copies 
thereof prepared by respondents' customers from mats supplied by 
respondents, are exhibited or supplied to potential a.ml actua] pur
chasers by respondents' eustomers. 

4. The complaint alleges, and respondents admit in their answer, 
that by means o:f the price tags and price lists respondents represent 
that the amounts appearing thereon are the usual and regular retail 
prices for their said watches. The issue raised concerning the price 
tags and price lists is whether the amounts appearing thereon \Yere 
the amounts at ,Thich such wat.ches usun]]y and reguarly are sold at 
re.tai], or whether they ,Tere fictitious. l\1ost of the evjdence offered 
in support of and in opposition to the a]]egations of the complaint in
volved the charge that the p-reticketecl prjees were fictitious. The 
examiner turns first to a consideration o:f this issue, and then to the 
remaining issues in the proceeding. 

A. Preticketing 

1. ·while the primary issue raised ,Tith respect to the preticketing 
of respondents' watches is whether the prices appearing on the tags 
and price lists are fictitious, respondents in their brief have also raised 
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a subsidiary issue as to whether their practice in placing price tags on 
,vatches or watch cases, and in supplying price lists and other descrip
tive material, constitutes a representation that the prices appearing 
thereon are the usual and regular retail prices of their watches. As 
noted above, respondents admitted in their answer the allegation of 
the complaint that, by means of the price tags and price lists, re
spondents represented that the amount appearing thereon are the 
usual and regular retail prices of their ,Yntches. Outside oft.he price 
tags and price lists, counsel supporting the complaint offered no evi
dence as to the public understanding or impression concerning the 
significance of the information appearing on the price tags and price 
Jists. Despite the admission in their answer, respondents now ap
parently contend that in the absence of evidence as to what the public 
· understands such price tags and price lists to mean, no finding can be 
made that they constitute a respresent.ation a.s to the usual and regular 
retail sale prices of their watches. It is further asserted, based on the 
testimony of several dealer witnesses, that the indicated prices are 
merely a respresentation as to the "suggested retaiF' or "lisf' price of 
the 1rntches. 

2. In Yiew of the admission contained in respondents: :rns,n:•r there 
m1-s no neressity for counsel supporti11g the complaint to introduce 
consumer testimony concerning the 1111derstnnding by the pnblic of t]1L', 

terms used, and the practices follcnYed, by respoll(lents. ,Aside from 
this, ho,YeTer, there is no merit to respondents: position. The meaning 
and significance of the price tags ntli:xed to the ,rntches nm1 of the pr.ice 
hsts identifying the "Retail': prices of the m1-tches nre so p]ajn]y and 
unmistalrnb]e that it ,rnnld be sheer rednnclancy to encumber the 
record with testimony of consumer or so-called public witnesses. The 
Commission is sufficiently expert in such matters to determine the 
tendency and capacity of these terms and practices to deceive the public 
,vithout condncbng a "public opinion': polJ.·1 The Commission has 
already specifically determined that the aflixing of a price tag to a 
product for use ju connection with its sale or offer for sale to the public, 
,,ithont more, constitutes a, n.•presenfa1.tion as to the regular and usual 
retail price of the product." It has ne-ver been serions]y urged that the 
word "He.ta,iF, used as a prefrx to the price of a product offered to the 
p11blic, me:111s nnything other t]rnn "·hat the plain meaning of the word 
says. Lt fa.ct: even such references to price as "regular:' or "usnn.lly" 
wjth011t the, word "reta.il\ ha:ve been held to constitute a representation 

~11n;w v. PTC, 205 F, 2ct 1735, 741 (CA 2, l95(i). 
6 'Ilic Orlo(J C:011111m1y, J11c., 52 FTC 709; ,lf,..-Ho 1-Jn.~icry Cn,, 53 Ji'TC 8'12: Ne1rnme, 

Inc,, ii3 FTC 43G; J{ay Jewelry ,')tores, Inc., 54 F'TC 5-cl8: ']'7,c Berger Wa.tch Co., J)ocket 
68~4, l\Inrch 7, 19()(); Sun Gold lncl1istric8, Docket 7414, !IIny 10, HHW; Branton 'Watch 
Co., Docket 7{i17, .lune 10, 19G0; Clinton Watch Co., Docket 7434, July 19, 1960; and The 
Baltimore Luggage Company, Docket 768::l, March 15, 1961. 
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as to the regular and usual reta.il price of the product being offered for 
saJe.6 The testimony referred to by respondents as to the understand-
ing of several dealer customers, who themselves did not resell respond
ents' watches at the preticke.ted prices, is value.less since the question at 
issue is not whether those who are experts or are sophisticated in the 
practices of the industry wj]l be deceived, but whether "the public-· 
that vast. multitude which includes the ignorant, the unthinking, and 
the credulous who in making purchases, did not st.op to ana1yze':-will 
be misled.7 

3. It is concluded and found that by affixing price tags to their 
watches and watch cases, and supplying tags and price bsts to their 
customers, respondents have represented and continue to represent 
that the amounts appearing thereon were and are the usual and regular· 
retail prices of said watches. 

4. The principal issue raised by respondents concerns the prices at 
which their watches are. usually and regularly sold at retail. The 
allegation of the complaint is that the amounts appearing on the tags 
and price Jists are fictitious and greatly in excess of the prices at which 
the watches are usually and regularly sold at retail. In the opinion of 
the examiner such a]Jegation is clearly established by the overwhelming 
weight of the evidence. This conclusion is based on admissions made 
by respondent officials, as well as on the testimony of dealers in several 
djfferent trade areas. The evjdence offered by respondents fails to· 
disprove the evidence offered in support of the complaint. A sum
mary of the. evidence offered in support of, and in opposition to, the 
complaint is set forth below. 

5. As previously indicated, respondents' watches are distributed 
through various trade channels. A substantial percentage ( estimated 
by respondent .Avne.r at 40%) is disiributed through so-called ,vhole
sale distributors, who sell "·atches, jewelry and a. wide variety of other 
items through the medium of catalogs. A large pa.rt of the sales of 
these catalog houses is mnde t.o inclnstria.1 cone.ems, "·ho purchase 
the watches for use as prizes or nwards to employees and others. In 
some instances the employe.Ps a.re permitted to purchase the "·atches 
for themselves through the catalogs. Some of the cat.a.Jog houses 
make sales to non-industrial customers who purchase for persona.1 use. 
In addition to the cat.n.log distributors, respondents sel] watches to 
so-called jobbers "·ho rese]] to retailers and others. Some of the 
jobbers also sell to the public on a discount basis. These jobbers, it 
was estimated by respondent Avner, account for approximately 25% 
of respondents' sales. Another large c.Jass of respondents: customers 

6 The Fair v. FTC, 272 F. 2d 609 (CA 7, 1959) ; Bankers Securities Gorp., Docket 7039, 
December 1, 1960; and Main Street Furniture, Inc., Docket 7786, November 16, 1960 . 

., Positive Products Co., Inc. v. FTC, 137 F. 2d 165, 167 (CA 7, 1942). 
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( estimated by t.he same respondent as accounting for 30% of respond
ents' sales) are persons or firms who e-ngage in the house-to-house sale 
of watches and other items on a long-te::.'m credit basis to consumers. 
The balance of re.sponcle.nts' sales ( estimated at about 5%) are made 
to retail jewelers. 

6. Respondents sell different lines of watches, at different prices, to 
thefr catalog distributors, to house-to-house canvassers, and to 
jewelers. The "·atches all bear the Helbros trade name, but some of 
them contain additional name designations such as Carla, Aida, Lord 
Philip, Barnett., etc. Not only are the. prices different for each of the 
lines, but. there are different prices within each line. 

7. In fixing the retail prices of their products, respondents ad
mittedly have no ideas as to the prices at "·hich the watches actually 
sell in a particn]n.r trade area. The price tags for a particular watch 
are identical in amount, irrespective of area, although the record does 
reveal one instance in which a ·watch with the same name bore two 
different price tags in the same area 1 viz, ·washington, D.C. The 
amounts on the price tabs and in the price lists are based on a formula, 
in "·hich the indicated retail price is computed as a multiple of the 
cost of the watch to respondents' customer. The prices are deter
mined by a committee of respondents: employees. According to re
spondent. Carl A. vner, "·ho is a member of the. committee, the price 
formula used for ,vatches sold to catalog houses is 2½ to 3 times the 
"\Y]10lesale cost of the watch, and a similar formula is used for retail 
jewelers. For house-to-house canvassers the formulrt is four to five 
times the cost of the watch. 

8. '\Vhen interviewed by a Commission investigator prior to the 
issuance of the cornp]a int in this proceeding, respondent Avner ad
mitted on se-veral occasions that in the over"·helming majority of 
instances the actual retail prices of his company's watches were con
siderably lmn:'l' than the prices appearing on the price t.ags.8 Re
spondent Lnrry Prigozen, "\Yho also pnrticipnted in the interviews 
with the Commission investigator, Iike,,ise admitted that the prices 
at which respondents: watches were pretickete.d were substantially 
higher t.Jurn the actual retail prices of the watches. Prigozen's justi
fication for respondents' use o:f the price tags containing such prices 
was that the industry general1y ,ns engaging in a similar practice. 

fl. In addition to evic1ence in the natnre of admissions made by 
various respondents ( ante ]item mot nm), counsel supporting the com
plaint offered the testimony of various of respondents' customers in 

s ''-"hlle not purporting tn quot1• Avner's exact word!-. the lnvestlga tor's report of the 
inteniews, rnade w\thin a matter of d~1.1·R then•;1fter from noll'S taken d'l1ring the lnter• 
views, state<l tliat wlllle An1er claimed tllat "In. some iu~tance~ the wntcbes were uetnally 
sold at the suggested: retail price!-", be "conceded that ln the overwhelming majority of 
!m:tauces the actual retail prices were considerably lower than the marked price" (R. 203). 
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sevetal different trade areas as to the actual retail prices of respond
ents' watches. One of these was the operator of a jewelry and ,vatch 
repair business in Newark, New .Jersey, who so]d at both retail and 
wholesale. The witness resold respondents' watches at a retni1 price 
which was double his cost, and approximately one-half of the price 
·appearing on the price tag. Thus a watch cost him $17.50 lrns resold 
by him at $35.00 The retail price tag placed on the watch by respond
ents contained the price figure $62.50. '\Vhile this witness considered 
his markup of 100% somewhat lower than that of some of his com
petitors in the area, he testified that competitive conditions weie such 
that there "~ou1cl not be many who could get more than a 100% 
markup. 

Counsel supporting the comp1aint also produced three of respond
ents~ customers in the Detroit, ~1ichigan area. Two of the witnesses 
were so-caJJed cata]og distributors, who reso]d He]bros watches to 
industrial accounts through catalogs. A number of their industrial 
accounts 11sed the watches as prizes and incentive a·wards. Hm-reYer, 
the two catalog houses also made sales at retail to employees of their 
industrial accounts and to other persons. One of these estimated his 
firm's retail sales as representing at least 50% of its business. Both 
firms reso]d their He]bros watches at a markup ranging from 5% to 
40% above their cost. The third Detroit "·itness was a so-caJlecl 
wholesale jeweler, who actua11y resold 75% of respondents: ,Yatches 
at retail on a discount bnsis. His companis markup "·as gene.rally 
15% nbove his cost. None of the three Detroit witnesses sold I:--Ielbros 
watches at anything approaching the amounts appearing on the price 
tags. So far ns appears from the record, respondents' watches are 
sold in the Detroit area at retail prices substantia]]y below those ap
penring on the price t.ags. 

A third area, from which counsel supporting the complaint called 
customer witnesses was Lonisvi]le, Kentucky, where he adduced testi
mony from (1) a so-ca11ed "·holes~11e catalog distributor pnrchasing 
directly from Helbros, (2) a discount store in nenrby New Albany, 
Indiana, ,Y110 purchased watches from the first witness, and ( 3) a 
small je,rnler and pawnshop in Louisville. .Approximately lrnlf of 
the lmsiness of the entalog distributor ,,ms "·ith inclnstrinl accounts, 
which used the watches and other products carried by the witness' 
firm as prizes and gifts. Hmrnver, the so-called "·holesaler a]so made 
substanfrtJ retail sales to employees of his industrial accounts and to 
other consumers. His usual price for Helbros watches was 33%% 
above his cost, p]us $1.00, with some allmnrnce for brger quantity 
purchases. His firm never resold tJie w·atches at the preticketed price .. 
The discount store in nearby New Albany, Jndjana, likewise never 
8o]cl respondents' watches at the tng price, its markup general1y being 
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between 33% and 50% above its cost (,,hich was about 12%% above 
the price its supplier paid Helbros). So far as appears from the 
record, none of respondents' watches sold at the preticketed prices in 
Louisville or nearby New Albany. 

10. The testimony offered by respondents involved mainly house
to-house canvassers and credit jewelers in "\Vashington, D.C. and 
Cleveland, Ohio, through which respondents established that some 
of their watches actually were resold at the tagged prices. These 
witnesses conduct a unique type of retail operation. They generally 
sell to a low-income clientele. They require little or no downpayment, 
and accept payment on an installment basis over a relatively long 
time-period, varying from 12 to 24 months or longer. No additional 
carrying charge is ma.de for credit, and the retail price frequently 
includes the 10% Federal excise and state sales taxes, and repair of 
the watches without charge during the period of repayment. Losses 
on this type of operation due to bad debts or otherwise are extremely 
high, running as much as 25%. Operating overhead is likewise high 
due to collection costs, legal fees and repair costs. In order to be 
able to absorb all these added costs and operate at a profit, it was 
claimed to be necessary in this type of operation to sell at a markup of 
between 400% to 500%. One of the witnesses called in Cleveland 
was a jeweler "·ho sold for cash, rather than on credit. However, 
while this witness genera11y resold respondents' watches at the pre
ticketed prices, his retail prices included the Federal excise and state 
sales taxes. 

11. In the opinion of the examiner the testimony addnced by re
spondents fails to esta.blish that the prices appearing on the price 
tags and price lists are t.he usnal and re.gula r retail prices of their 
watches. The operations of the two groups of witnesses called by 
respondents in C]eve.lnncl a.nd "\Vashingt.on~ consisting main]y of house
t.o-honse canvassers and cre(bt. je"·elers, cnn hardly be cal1ec1 typical 
of retail operations genera.Hy. Several of the witnesses recognized 
that their type of operation differed from the ordinary department and 
jewelry stores which se.]] for cash or on 30-60-90-days credit terms. 
One of them aclmowledgNl that. watch companirs sell a diffe.rent line 
of watches, with a mnch higher price tag, for distribution through 
such long-term credit- ontlets, thnn those sold through the usual retail 
stores. Thus, acconfo1g to this witness, the price tag markup on the 
regn]ar re.tail line of ·watches of one watch company from which he 
bought was twice t.he cost of the. ,Yntch, as against three times cost in the 
case of watches sold through r.redit je."·elers. According to respondent 
Avner, the corporate reBpondent's own price. t-ags on watches so]d to 
retail je.welers provide for a 2½ time to three time. markup, a.s com
pared to four-time markup on watches sold to house-to-house can-
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vassers selling on credit. There is evidence in the record that even 
jn the case of house-to-house canvassers, respondents' watches are 
sold below the ticketed price in somes areas.9 

12. Respondents argue that the trend in the jewelery business is away 
from sales through ordinary retail stores selling for cash or on 30-
60-90-day credit terms, and in the direction of long-term credit stores 
.and the house-to-house type of operation. The evidence in the record 
fails to support any such finding. According to the testimony of 
respondent Avner, only 30<;{, of respondents' sales are to house-to
house canvassers. The greatest portion of respondents' sales are to 
.catalog distributors and discount houses who sell for cash, either to 
Jndustrial nccounts or directly to consumers. In any event, in the 
mind of the a.verage consumer a price tag appearing on a watch would 
conjure up an image that this is the price at which the watch sells 
in a department store or ordinary retail jewelery store. It would 
hardly occur to him that the amount appearing thereon represents the 
price charged by long-term credit jev;·elers or house-to-house can
vassers, operating on a 400% to 500% markup. 

13. Respondents also argue that the evidence adduced -by counsel 
supporting the complaint is not representative of retail establishments, 
in that it consists mainly of testimony by catalog house distributors 
.and discount houses. Aside from the fact that a number of the wit
nesses did rna.lrn a. substantial part of their sales at retail, the witnesses 
.called by counsel support.ing the cornphint were actrndly typical of 
respondents: mvn cnst.orners and of the type of establishment carrying 
respondents: "·atches. According to respondent Avner, 40% of the 
company's sales are made through catalog houses and an additional 
percentage is made through so-called "·holesalers, a number of whom 
actually are discount houses. Approximately one-third of its sales 
are made to house-to-house canvassers, and only 5% to retail jewelers. 
Thus, the largest part of respondents' watches are sold to n type of 
operator who resel1s them to industrial accounts which give them 
away, or who resells the ,Yatc.hes to the ultimate consumer at so-called 
discount prices. 

14. Respondents, in effect, nre seeking to justify a. representation 
11s to nn m1stmlly high and unre.abstic retail price becnuse n portion 
of their sales ( the sma1ler portion) is mnde through n typical retail 
out.lets "'hose um1snaJ operating costs require them to 11se nn mrnsually 
high markup. 1-Iowexer, ns previously indicated, respondents sell a 
different line of l\"atches through credit establishments than they do 
through catalog distributors, retail je"'e]ers and other cnsh establish-

~ Thf! jewe!Pr called b,\· counsel supporting the complaint from Northern i\"ew Jer~ey re
!'nld some of his wntches to bouse-to-house canYassers, who in turn resold tbe watches at 
helo"· tile ticketed prices. 
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ments. Consequently, even if credit-type establishments do gener
ally sell respondents' watches at the preticketed prices, this does not 
establish that the price ta.gs used on watches distributed through cash
type outlets contain genuine retail prices. The evidence offered by 
counsel supporting the complaint clearly establishes that they do 
not. 

15. Aside from all other considerations, respondents' argument must 
fail be.ca.use it overlooks the fact that a price tag appearing on a watch 
constitutes a representation as to the retail price at which the watch 
usually and regularly sells in the market area where it is offered for 
sale. Even if it were to appea.r, contrary to the facts in the record, that 
the greater part of respondents1 watches were resold nationally at the 
preticke.ted prices, this would not justify the use of such price tags 
in areas vdrnre they do not usually sell at the prices appearing on the 
ta.gs. 10 The uncontroverted evidence adduced by counsel supporting· 
the compla.int. establishes that in at least- three areas, Northern :Ne,Y 
Jersey, Detroit, and Louisville, Kentucky and the adjacent New Al
bany, Indiana area, respondents' watches do not usually and regularly 
se11 at reta.il at the prices appearing on the. price tags or in the price 
]ists supplied by respondents . 

...-\s pre,·io11sly indicated, respondent. ... l vner con<.:eclecl that the com
pany had no idea of the prevailing prices in any area when it fixe.d 
the amounts nppenring on the price tngs. Respondents do not enter 
into any resale price maintenance agreements with their distributors 
or otherwise attempt to control the prices charged at retail. One ·of 
respondents: customers in CleTelancl testified that he did not achise 
respondents "·hat prices he resold the ,Ya.tches for, and thnt. they mnde 
no inquiry from him as to the prices he charged. Respondents fre
quently furnish additi·ona] price tags tot heir dealers anrl have no idea. 
whethe.r such tags ,yi1] be used on the ,Yatches for which they are in
tended, or on watches having a. so-called higher list. price. It seems 
clear, there.fore, thn t it is pure happenstance that. some dealers do ill 
fa.ct resell responde.nts: watches at the ticketed prices. 

rn. It is concluded and found that the reprnsentations made. by 
respondents on tJie price tags and in the price lists supplied by theni 
to customers in connection with the sale of their ,Yatches were and are 
false, misleading and deceptive. Jn truth and in fact the a.mounts 
set forth on such price tags nrnl in such price lists ,yere and are gre:1tly 

10 See The Bn/Umorc Luy90-ge Co111pu11y, Docket 7683, March 15, 1961. In 'The JJnlt-imorc 
I,ug9ur,e case it was pointed out h~• respondents that appro::drnatel~• 70% of their retail 
c11 ,,:tomen, locn t:ed in 84 stn te,,: and rrprrsen ting :.i bout 62.5 <;',:, of their dollar ,ol ume of 
sa]p,,:_ ,,:old thdr l11gg:igc a.t tl1e pretickPh•cl priel·'S. BPWf~Yer, this was 11ot cn11siclt•re(I con
trnllin/! in ,iew of the fact that respondents' cnstomers in New York, PlilliJ.delpbia and 
Wa!"lling-ton u~nnll:, and regulnrl~· sold their luggage in tho,-c trade areas for less than 
tl1e price printed on the tags attached, to tlle articles. 
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in excess of the prices at which respondents' watches a.re usually and 
regularly sold at retail in a number of trade areas. 

B. Water Resistant 

1. The complaint aJleges, respondents admit in their answer, and 
the evidence establishes, that by means of labels, circulars, display 
and promotional material and other means respondents represent. t.lrnt 
their "·atches are "water resistant?. The issue raised "·ith respect to 
this representation is whether it is true. Counsel supporting- the com
pla.int offered evidence, through a testing enginee.r employed by an 
independent firm of metallurgical chemists which had tested four 
of respondents' watches, to show that the watches were not water 
resista.nt. Respondents offered evidence, through a representative 
of an independent testing laboratory which had tested seven of their 
watches, to show that such watches are "·ate.r resistant. Each side 
questions the validity of some aspects of t.lrn tests condncte.d for the, 
other. In the opinion of the examiner the allegations of the com
plaint. with respect to lack of ,Yater resistancy have been adequately 
establisl1ed by the evidence, for the reasons hereafter appearing. 

2. Both tests were purportedly conducted in accordance with Rule 
2(c) of the Commission'.s Trade Prnctire Hules, promulgated April 
24, 1947, which provides for two different tests for the testing of 
watches or ,Yatch cases for water resistnncy or ,mt.er repellency. The 
first of the. tests is the so-called "pressure:' test, which provides for 
immersion in ,Yater of the watch or ,Yatch case for at least three min
utes, at a pressure equiYalent to a depth of 26 feet of ,,atei· unde.r 
normal atmospheric pressure of 15 pounds per square inch. The rule 
does not. describe how the test is to be conducted to achieve this amount 
of pressure, but states that a watch or case ,Yill be deemed to have 
passed the test if it is subject to the indicated pressure "without 
admitting, or sl10"ing nny e,·iclence of capacity to admit, any mois
ture or water." The second test provided for in the rule is the so
called "vncmun" test. The specificntion for this test is that the ,rntch 
or watch cnse be completely immersed in water "under n. Yac1mm suf
ficient to be productive of conditions of equfra]ent or grenter senr
iti' than that involved in the pressure test. As in the case of the pres
sure. test, the rule does not describe how the te.st shall be conducted to 
achiern the approprinte vacuum conditions. 

3. The testing eng-ineer who conducted the test nt the instance of 
counsel supporting the complnint 11sed the so-called vacuum test. He 
'\\as snpp1ied ,Yith fonr oi~ respondents: wntches hearing the names: 
respectively, Ludlow, Dempsey, Heg-eney, and Sentinel. Each ,,atch 
had bee.n marked or otherwise labeled by respondents ns "water resist-
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ant". The watches had previously been purclrnsecl by a Commission 
investigator from a distributor of respondents' watches in Philadel- · 
phi a. Each of the watches was taken off the shelf by the distributor 
and was represented as having been purchased from respondents a 
year and a half to two years prior thereto.11 

· 4. Each of the watches was immersed by the tester in "·ater in a 
beaker within a bell jar, and a vacuum equivalent to a mercury column 

.of 22.95 inches high .. was drawn in the jar. This created an excess of 
air pressure within the watch case of 11.26 pounds per square inch, 
,vhich is equivalent to the pressure caused by being subject to a 
.depth of 26 feet of water under normal atmospheric pressure of 15 
pounds per square inch. Although the test provided that the watches 
should remain immersed for at least three minutes without showing 
evidence of admitting "·ater, each of the four watches begnn sho,Ying 
evidence of water leaking Jvithin less than a minute. The evidence 
took the form of air bubbles within the vaccum jar. So far as ap
pears from the record, the tests were properly conducted by a person 

.competent to conduct such tests, and established that the watches tested 
were not water resistant. 

5. Respondents suggest in the brief filed on thefr belrnlf that there 
"·as some possible infirmity in the test due to the 1ack of prior experi

.ence in testing watches by the testing laboratory used by counsel 
supporting the complaint. Respondents: counsel also suggested, dur
ing the course of cross-e.xamination of the ,Yitness, that the vacuum 
test was less accurate than the pressure test, and that the watches 
shouJd have been opened up subsequent to the test to determine ,,heth
er they contained any moisture. It is not clear Yrhether these latter 
.contentions have now been abandoned, since they are not referred to 
in the proposed findings or brief filed on behalf of respondents. In 
any event, none of the contentions advanced has any merit. 

The person who conducted the test on behalf of counsel supporting 
the complaint had a B.S. degree in Metallurgy and had had 25 years 
experience in the testing of metals. ,vhi1e he had not previously 
testPd watches, he had performed similar tests on vacuum tubes and 
other prodncts to determine their water resistancy. He impressed 
the examiner as being highly competent and knowledgeable in the 
field. As far as comparative experience of the t,Yo experts is con
cerned, it may be noted that the sole prior experience in testing 
·watches by respondents: expert involved a, single occasion some six 
yenrs prior to the tests in question. On that occasion he too had used 
the vacuum test, the tests conducted for respondents involving his 

:u Tlle investigator had been Instructed to obtain, for testing, watches which bad been 
:·sold by respondents prior to tlle issuance of tbe complaint herein. 
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first use of the pressure test. ·with respect to the suggestion that the 
pressure test is more reliable than the vacuum test, it may be noted that 
respondents' expert conceded that, if prope.r]y conducted, the vacuum 
test was as accurate as the pressure test. "While Rule 2 does not con
tain any specifications or details as to how the vacuum test should be 
conducted, a fact also n.dverted to by counsel for respondents during 
his cross-examination of the Governrnenes expert, the same thing is 
true of the pressure test. In either case, the proper conducting of the 
test depends on the scientific lmowhow and competency of the tester. 

Counsel for respondents have also suggested that possibly there 
was some.thing ,n·ong with the watches test.eel because they we.re a 
year-and-a-half or two-years old· at the time. However, there is 
nothing in the record to justify any inference that the watches had 
been subjected to any abuse or rough handling while they were in the 
establishment of the dealer from whom they were purchased by a 
Commission investigator, so as to cause an impairment of any water 
resist.ant qualities which they may otherwise have had when they were 
sold by respondents to the de.aler. Certainly there is nothing to sug
gest that the watches "\Yere given any rougher treatment than they 
would have been subjected to if they had been given a year-and-a-ha,lf 
or two-years normal wear by a consumer who had purchased and worn 
them. Respondents' representatlon as to the water resistancy of their 
watches contains no ]imitation as to the time period within which they 
wi11 retain this qualityY 

6. The. test conducted by responde.nts: expert was jnst the reverse of 
that conduct.eel by the laboratory which had done the testing on behalf 
of counsel supporting the complaint. The watches were immersed in 
a sealed cylinder, but instead of the tester creating a vacuum by 
removing air pressure within the cylinder and allmYing the normal 
pressure inside the ,rntch to exert an outward flow, he built up an 
equivalent amount of pressure in the cylinder so as to force water into 
the watch case if there were any apertures in it. After being subjected 
to the appropriate pressure for three minutes, the watches were re
moved and placed in a refrigerated box under a temperature of minus 
fi5 degrees. They ·were then placed in a. laboratory oven under a 
temperature of 115 degrees. After being removed from the oven they 
were placed face upwards to see if there was any condensation of mois
ture on the watch crystals. According to respondents' expert he ron
c]uded the watches were ,Yater resistant because there "\Yfls no moisT1..n·e 
condensn.tion on the crystn 1s. Like the expert \Yho conducted the rest 

12 lJ]l(lcr Rule 2 (b) of the rules refennl to nho,e, if the wnter•resistant qualit~, of a 
wntch is likely to be impaired by being- opened for repairs or by "cu~tomnry u~e or wear 
of the wntch", these facts are required to be reYealed. 
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for counsel supporting the complaint, respondents: expert did not open 
the watches to examine them for moisture on the inside. 

7. In E:valuating the relative competence of the brn experts and the 
manner in which the tests were conducted, it may be noted that re
spondents' expert has a B.S. degree in Chemical Engineering, while 
the expert used by counsel supporting the complaint has a B.S. degree 
in Metallurgy. The latter has had considerably longer experience in 
testing than the former (25 as compared to 10 years), and his experi
ence has been conce.ntrntecl in the field of meta.11urgy, ·whereas the 
expert used by respondents has had more generalized experience in the 
testing of products. ·while the expert used by counsel supporting 
the complaint had nenr preYiously tested watches for water resist
ancy, he had tested similn.r products and seemed thoroughly familiar 
with the techniques to be 11sed and the scientific principles on which 
they were based. Respondents: expert, on the other hand, while he 
had previonsly conclnctecl a test. on watches: had actually used the vac
nmn test on the prior occasion, and did not appear to be too certain of 
a.11 of the techniques use<1 in the pressure test, nor as to the scientific 
basis of some of thrrn. He himself ha.cl noit. actually conducted the test, 
bnt it lrnc1 been performed nncler his general snpervision. He was un
certain, for example, why the ,rntches had to be placed in a cold box 
prior to being placed in the 1aboratory oven. TVhile claiming that 
this "·as a "standard procedure which we have picked up from know
ing the trade::, it appears that this technique was suggested to him by 
the technician "·ho act.11a 11? conducted the test. The testimony of one 
of respondents: own officials indicates that the. industry itself does not 
use this t·erhniqne in testing watches for water resistancy, but merely 
places the watches in a hot oven after water immersion. 

Respondents' expert conceded that. validity of his tests depended 
on the assumption that the crystal of the watch cooled faster than the 
rest of the ,vatch, so as cause condensation on it of any water which 
may have se.eped into the watch. If there ,vere no such difference in 
the rate of cooling, condensation ,vould not occur on the crystal and 
~t. wonld not be. possible to determine ,vhether there was any moisture 
in the ,vatch, except by opening it. nnd examining the case and ,ntch 
movements. ·while snggesting that condensation would be assured 
by the prior cold-box treatment, the -n·itness was uncertain of the 
scientific basis for this assertion.n The test used by the expert called 
by counsel supporting the complaint, on the other hand, if properly 

n3 When n!"ked, how the plnclng of the watches in a cold box prior to putting them 1n 
the oven would, us he claimed, "accentuate the action of the condensation in the oven", 
tlJP witne~s gnve the following illnminati.ng explanation: "Well, you ha,e got a good point 
there when you saw 'How.' The theory behind that, I believe, is to-by golly, you have 
got me there, now" [ R. 684]. 
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conducted, ,rnnld give visible evidence of the lack of "·ater resistancy 
in the wntch by the emergence of air lrnbb1es from the watch ns it 
lay submerged under vac1mm conditions. 

Another element of doubt. with respect. to respondents' tests is the 
foct that n11 of the. "·ate.hes tested had been as~embled only 2--1 to 48 
hours prjor thereto. They were thus in an optimum condition, in
sofar as "·ater repeJlancy is concerned, having never been subjected 
to normal wear nnd tear, or movement of any kind. Some, at ]east, 
of the w·ntches hncl previously been pretested for water resistnncy 
in respondents: mvn plnce of business. Furthermore, most of the 
"~atches tested did not bear the same names ns those that had previ
ously been tested on behalf of counsel snpporting the complnint. 

8. ~\s indicated above: there are a number of questions ra.ised with 
respect. to th€.'. tests conducted on behalf of respondents which create 
some. donbt in the mind of the examiner w·het her the "·atches were 
properly testec1 for wnter resistancy, nnd "·hether the tests "·ere con
dnctec1 on "·ntches ,Thich ,vere similnr to those tested by counsel sup
porting the complnint. The exnminer finds it unnecessary, however, 
to renr·.li any final conclusions in this regnrd. In order to sustain 
the n lleg:ntions of the. complnint thn t respondents lrnn falsely repre
sented their ,rntches to be ,Yater resistnnt, it is not necessary to find 
that al] or enn a mnjority of their watches are not "·ater resistant. 
If a gT<mp of "-ntches selected at random are tested and nre fouml not 
to be "-ater resistnnt: the charge in the complaint has been established~ 
ewn though other groups of ,rntehes may be found to be "·nter re
sjstnnL Respondents have nndertnken to mnke an nffirmahn~ repre
sentation concerning their ·watches nnd must bear the responsibility if 
this representntion is not trne ,,ith respect to "some:: portion of the 
"·ntches.1

·
1 

n, Respondents argue that they hnn taken reasonable mensmes to 
inc=ure that their "·ntches nn° wnter resistant. Thus respondem .Jack 
Diamond testified that the compnny spot-tested bet,,een 2,':>% t.o 3:3%% 
of the watch cases for water resistnncy nfter they "·ere. received, and 
that it "·n.s their practice to reject an entire Jot of cnses if any portion 
of those. tested leaked. The same "·itness also testified that about 10% 
of the "·ntches "ere tested for water resistnncy after they hncl been 
assemblN1. In the opinion of the exnmineL re.spondents cannot escape 
tl1eir responsibility to the public under the Federal Trnde Commission 
A ct merely because they hn rn spot-tested a portion of their "·n tches 
before they ,Yere offered for sn]e. If respondents "·ish to make nn 
aflirmative representation concerning tlrn "·nter-resistant qnalities of 
their "·atches, they must. test whatever pereentnge: or take whateTer 

J 1 Compnre Prima Prn<l11ct8 J11c. Y. FTC, 20(1 F. 2tl 405, 409 (C.A. 2, 1954). 
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other steps are necessary, to assure that they are making a truthful 
representation to the purchaser of their watches. It may be noted, 
in this comrnction, that the Trade Practice Rules under which respond
ents purported to test their watches contain no provision for so-called 
spot testing. They permit the use of the terms ""Water Resistant" and 
"1Yater Repellant" in connection with a watch or watch case "when, 
before being placed upon the market * * *, the watch and the case 
Jw,rve undergone such test" ( emphasis supplied). 

10. It is concluded and found that the statements made by respond
ents on certain of their watches that said watches are water resistant 
are false, deceptive and misleading. In truth and in fact, some of said 
watches sold in the regular course of business are not water resistant. 

11. It may be further noted that while the complaint charges mis
rnpresentation only with respect to water resistancy, respondents have 
also represented their watches to be "·waterproof". This representa
tion appears on the back of some of the watches, and on tags and ad
vertising literature used by respondents. Under the Trade Practice 
Rules previously discussed, "waterproof" implies a higher degree of 
imperviousness to water than does "water resistant". A ·watch marked 
as "waterproof" must be able to withstand a pressure of at ]east 35 
pounds per square inch for at least 5 minutes, after complete immer
sion for a prior period of 5 minutes under atmospheric pressure of 15 
pounds per square inch. Presumably respondents' watches which 
were unable to pass the test for water resistancy would be unable to 
pass the waterproof test. 

C. Shock Proof and Shock Protected 

1. The complaint alleges that respondents represented their watches 
to be "shock proof" and "shock protected". Respondents, in their 
a.nswer, admit having used the term "shock protected" jn connection 
with the.ir watches, but allege that the.y discontin uecl nse of the term 
"long prior" to the isuance of the complaint in this proceeding. It is 
not clear whether this admission also applies to the term "shock proof". 
In any event, the record discloses that the terms "shock proof" and 
"shock protected" have both been imi:frinte.d on the back of a number 
of respondents' "·atches, and also that the term "shock resistanf' ap
pears on tags which accompany many of respondents' watches. Con
trary to the contention of respondents, all of these terms have con
tinued to be used subsequent to the issuance of the complaint herein. 
For example, the record discloses that m1.tches so marked 1Yere being 
sold by respondents' customers subsequent to May 21, 1957, the date of 
the issuance of the complaint in this proceeding, and that as late as 
November 1958 respondents were assembling "·n.tches for sale which 
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were marked as "shock proof" or "shock protected".15 It is clear, 
therefore, that respondents have re.presented and continue to represent 
their watches to be shock proof, shock protected and shock resistant. 

2. Aside from their c1aim of discontimrnnce, respondents also con
tend that their watches are, in fact, "shock protected" because they 
meet the requirements of Rule 3 ( c) of the Commission's Trade Prac
tice Rules of April 24, 1947, previously referred to. The rule, it 
should be noted, does not authorize use of the term "shock protected". 
It does, however, permit the use of the terms "shock resistant" and 
"shock absorbing'', in connecbon with ,i:atches containing a mechani
cal or other device or type of construction by reason of which "both 
balance pivots in such 1rntch or "·atch movement are protected from· 
shocks, concussions, jolts, or accidental blmYs of at least that degree 
of damaging potentialities a.s would be sustained by the balance pivots 
in the watch or watch movement when falling in an unprotected condi
tion upon a level solid harchvood floor in any position from a height of 
three feet". Many of respondents' watches do contain a device for 
protecting the balance pivots, as provided in Rule 3 ( c). There is no 
evidence in the record that this device will not protect the balance 
pivots from snch damage as is provided for in the rule. 

3. In support of his contention that respondents falsely represented 
their watches to be "shock prooF and "shock protected", counsel sup
porting the complaint relies on the testimony of a je,rnler who re.pairs 
watches and "ho purported to be familiar with the public's nnder
setancling- of snch terms. Acc.ording to this witness, some of his custo
mers believe tlrnt such terms mean the entire ,ntch (not merely the 
balance pivots) is protected from shock, and that the watch will be 
able to withstand any type or a.mount of shock. The witness did incli
cate, hmvever, that the average consumer wonlc1 not expect a watch to 
withstand mmsual or abnormal shocks or pressure. 

4. Respondents characterize as "fantastic" the testimony of the 
witness cn1Jed by counsel supporting the complaint, to the, effect that 
some members of the. purchasing public expect a watch represented 
as "shock proor or "shock protected:, to be n ble to withstand any 
shock, no matter how violent. Since there is no evidence that the 
watches wiJl not withstand the type of shock specified under Rnle 3 ( c) 
of the Commission:s Trade Practice Rn1es, it is contended by respond
ents that. the nl]egation of misrepresentnbon with respect to this charge 
lrns not been established. 

a5 Respondents' Exhibits 2, 3, 5, 6, 7 and S, which were furnished to the New York 
Laboratory br respondents for testing for water resistancy, contain these representations. 
Accorcling- to res.pondent Diamond, these watches had been selected nt random from watches 
os~embled during the preceding 24-4S-hour period, prior to their being offerccl for sale. 
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5. In the opinion of the examiner, to tl1e extent that the representa
tions made by respondents are permissible under the Commission's 
Trade Practice Rules, it "·onlcl not be in the pubhc interest to hold that 
respondents have engaged in a practice in violation of the Federal 
Trade Commission Act. The examiner is aware that the Commission 
has held the trade practice rules "were not intended to be regarded and 
recognized as substantive rules of law: or as faetnal conclusions which 
might be cited or accepted in an adjudicative proceeding as a substi
tute for evidence", and that such rnles ,Yere merely "designed to be 
helpful guides to the various industries for which they have been pro
mnlgatecF.16 However, while the rules are not substantive rules of 
law and cannot be. used as a substitute for evidence, they certainly 
were not intended to ensnare members of the industry for which t he.y 
were promulgated and which have re.lied thereon. To the extent that 
respondents' representations concerning the nbility of their "·atches 
to withstand shock comply with the rules, the examiner does not con
-sider them to i1wolve a misrepresentation, even t.hongh the witness 
called by counsel supporting the complaint testified that there arc 
members of the public which expect Yrntches labeled as having shock
resistant. qualities to be able to withstand any amount of shock. 

6. Ho,wver, as previously indicated, the representations made by 
respondents extend beyond those "·hich are permis'3ible mHler the 
Trnde Practice Rules. Ru le 3 ( c) permits only tlie 11se. c,f the terms 
"Shoek Resistanf' and "Shock Absorbing'\ to the extent the ,rntches 
contain a. device or nre constructed to prntect t.he b:tlance pivots from 
a shock equivalent to thnt inYolved in dropping t1rn "·atch on a hnrcl
wood floor from a height of three feet. Respondents' "-atches are 
labeled and branded not merely as "shock resistanf\ "·hich is pennis
sible under Rnk 3(c): lmt also as "shock proof': and "shock pro
tectecF'. Uncle1· Rule :3 (a) of the same Trade Practice Rn]es, the latter 
terms are specified as constituting an nnfoir trade practice. and are. 
not authorized under any circumstances. 

7. Since respondents: watches nre constrncte.cl or contain devices 
only to protect. the. balrlnce piYots, and s11ch constrnction or c1eTices 
will not protect other portions of Urn "·n tch 1 ,tnd since the "·atches 
are not able, to withstand unlimited shocks, it is conclmlecl ancl found 
that the re.presentntions that the watches are ;;shock proof" or "shock 
protectecr' are false, misleading nncl cleceptiw. inasmuch ns such 
watches a.re not, in truth and in fact, shock proof or shock prntec.ted. 
"\Vhile re.spondents mny regard as "fantastic" the. testimony that some 
members of the. purchasing public expect ,ntches so labeled to with
stand any type of shock, the testimony of the witness "ho so testified 
is not inherently incredible and there is no countervailing evidence in 

Jo Lifetime Cutlery Corp., Doc_ 7292, October 30, 195!). 
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the recorcl to justify disregnnhng sneh testimony. It is no more 
fantastic to belieYe tlrnt there are some persons ,,-,·ho regr:.rcl a ,,,-n.tch 
la.be..Jed ns "shock proor to be :1ble. to "·ithstnncl nny type. of shock, 
thnn it is to beJie-ve that there nre some persons "'ho might e.xpect a 
masonry structure trentecl by a proclnct labeled as ,:.n-aterproor' ,,ill 
"remain absolnte1y dry unc1er :my ancl all conditions of ,ynter pressure 
from ,Yithout." 17 

8. In connection "·ith respondents: contention that they ab:mcloned 
the. term ';shoc-.k protecte<F long prior tot he issuance of the compbint, 
it mn.y be noted tlwt both in 1!);'5:2 nncl 1!)55, respondents "·ere advised 
in ,uiting by the. Commission tJrn t. the. use of the terms ,:shock pro
tence.cF' ancl "shock prnoF "·as in violation of the Trade Practice 
Rules. On both occasions respondents nssurecl the Commissjon t-ha.t 
these terms had been or won]d be discontinued. Despite these nssur
a.nces, respondents contjnuecl to use them. It seems evident, therefore, 
thnt on]y n cease nnd desist order "·ill assnre effective chsconhnnnnce 
of these terms. 

D. Hnby Jewels 

1. The complaint alleges, and the ans"-e-r admits, thnt respondents 
re.pre.sent their ,rntches as containing "Lifetime Ruby ~Te"·els:'. How
ever, in their ans"'er respondents aver tlrnt this representation was 
cbscontimwd "long prior:' to the issnnnce of the complnint nnd tlrnt 
they have no intention of resuming it. The evidence establishes that 
the repre.sr.ntation "·as not abandoned "]ong prior" to the issuance of 
the complaint 1 bnt that it continued to be made at least until .July 1957 
(the complaint. herein having been issued )JaJ 21, 1957). 

2. The matter of respondents' nse of the term "R.nby ~T e.we]s" in 
connect.ion ,Yith their wntches "·as first. e-nlJed to responclent-s' nt.t.ent1on 
by t-he Commission in n. Jetter c1ntec1 .Ju]y 22, 1955, advising respond
ents, among other things, o-f the Cornmission:s understanding that 
"genuine rnby je"'e]s are not cunently being used jn [yonr] watches, 
bnt that inst end jewels nre composed of synthetic rubies" ( CX 35-A). 
By letter <1nted ... A.ng-nst. 1, 1053, respondent ~-\.vner replying on behalf 
of t11e corpo1\1te. respondent-, stnted thnt ';immec1inte. stepsi' "·ould be 
ta.ken to remec(v thjs practice, among the others referred to in the 
Commission's Jetter. ~-\. ]pt(er from the Commission c1nte.c1 Angnst 
11, J 955, re.qnesting copies of respornlents: reYised ndwrtising- material 
wns met ,Yit h the response. by responclellt Avner thnt, ,:the "·orcl 
'ruby' has been deleted from n11 o:f our nche1tising- mnteriaF (CX 40-
A). De~:pite these nssnrnnees, respon(1ents conhnnecl nsing- the term 
"ruby jewels': in their acfrertising rnnterial until at Jei1St July 1, 19,Ji. 

• 7 See Primn. Pro<l,u-ct-s, Inc. v. F'l'C, supra. 
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Advertising material which was pla.ced in the plastic cases containing 
respondents' watches, until at least July 1, 1957, contained the state
ment: "The ruby jewels in each He1bros movement are guaranteed, 
without qualification for the life of the watch." 

3. It is not disputed that respondents' watches do not contain genuine 
ruby jewels. It is therefore concluded and found that respondents' 
representations that their watches contain ruby jewels are false, mis
leading and deceptive since in truth and in fact they do not contain 
ruby jewels, but contain jewels composed of synthetic material. Re
spondents contend that since the term wa.s abandoned around July 1, 
1957, no order to cease and desist with respect to this practice should 
issue. In view of the prior assurances given and not fulfilled by re
spondents in this and other respects, it is clear that only by placing 
respondents under an express prohibition in a cease and desist order 
will compliance with their reponsibility to the public be assure.cl. 

E. Guarantee 

1. It is not disputed that in catalog pages, circulars and other ad
vertising literature respondents use the phrase: "Each watch is fully 
gua.ranteed to give you a life.time of true time'\ In addition to this 
statement appearing in their advertising literature, respondents a.lso 
insert a purported form of guarantee in each watch box entitled "Hel
bros "\Vatch Guarantee". The form used up to about July 1, 1957, 
read as follows : 

This Helbros watch is fully guaranteed as to original material and workman
ship. It has been timed, tested and adjusted by the I-lelbros Watch Co., Inc. 

The form of guarantee which has been used since '"July 1957 is as 
follo"·s: 

The Helbros ·watch Company certifies thnt this watch has been carefully tested 
and regulated and is fully guaranteed against original mechanical defects. 

2. Counsel supporting the complaint contends that respondents' 
statement in advertising material that their watches are "fully guar
anteed to give a lifetime of true time" is a representation that the 
watches are unconditionally guaranteed for life. Respondents con
tend that such representation should be interpreted as being co
extensive ,Yith the more recent written g1rnrantee. contained in the 
watch box, that the ,vatch is guaranteed "against original mechanical 
defects". It is argued that a guarantee of a. "lifetime of true time" 
does not necessarily mean that the watch is guaranteed to give good 
cime no matter how it is abused. 

3. Respondents do not, in practice, guarantee their watches un
conditionally. ·watches w·hich do not work are repaired by respond
ents ,Yithont cost only for a period of one year, and then only for 
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defects considered to be the result of original mechanical defects. 
After a year, respondents usually charge a fee for repairing a ,yatch 
since they consider that any defect occurring after that time is due to 
"ordinary ,-rear and tear * * * which ,-re can:t controF. The charge 
varies with the "·ork i11Yolvecl. ·while characterizing snch charges as 
"nominal\ respondent Avner indicated that a charge of $4.85 or $5.85 
would cnstornn ri]y be made for c1eaning nnd oiling n. "·atch. 

4. It is the conclusion and finding of the examiner that the repre
sentation made by respondents that their ,vatches are "fully gnnran
tee.d" is false, misleading and deceptive. The stntement appearing 
in respondents' nchertising material that the "·atches nre "full:v 
guaranteecF t.o give a "lifetime of trne fone? would unclonbte.dly lead 
some members of the public to believe t.hnt the Yrntches nre nncondi
tionally guaranteed, and will be repaired without charge for their 
lifetime. This does not necessarily mean that the public would under
stand or expect the ,Yatches to be re.paired free of charge, without 
regard to the amount of abuse to which they "·ere subjected, as re
spondents suggest, but at least there would be an expectation that the 
watch would IJe repaired free for failures resulting from ordinary 
wear and tear. 

5. Having created the original impression that their "·ntches a.re 
unconditionally guaranteed, respondents cannot seek refuge in the 
,vorcling of the form of guarantee which accompanies the watch.18 

Furthermore, even the forms of guarantee themselves are misleading. 
The earlier form, stating that the watch is "fully guaranteed as to 
original material and workmanship", is certainly subject to the inter
pretation that the "·atch will be repaired without charge for some 
indefinite period of time. There is nothing in the gnnrantee form 
to suggest that there is on]~r a one-year time period within which the 
guarante,e operate~. The same is true of the present form which 
states that the "·atch is "fn]]y guaranteed against original mechrrnical 
defects". Both of the guarantees are vague as to the nature and 
extent of the guarantee, and the. m::mner in which they wiJl be 
performed. 

F. Individual LinbilitY 

1. It is the contention of connse] for respondents that the indi
vichrnl respondents, other than I-Ielbein, should not be held ]iab]e in 
their individual capacities under any order which may issue in this 
proceeding, since they do not have a substantinl stock interest in the 

~8 As stated in Carter Products Inc. v. F'l'C, 186 F. 2d 821 (CA 7, 1Uf>l), nt 824: "The 
law is violated if the first contact or interview is secured by a·eception ( F'l'C v. Sta·11<1ard 
Education Society et al., 302 U.S. 112, 115), even though the true fncts nre rnncle known 
to the bu~·rr before he enters into the contrnct or purchnse" (Progressive Tailorh1g Co. 
v. FTC, 7 Cir., 153 F. 2d 103, 104, 105). 
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company and are merely salaried employees. ·lVhile it is true that 
the respondents other than Helbein do not have any substantial stock 
interest in the company, they are more than ordinary salaried em
ployees. Each is an officer of the company and is in charge of a 
particular phase of the corporate respondent's operations. More 
importantly, each is a member of the policy committee which de
termines the general policies pursuant to "hich the company operates 
and, particularly, the policies which gave rise to the practices that 
are the subject of the complaint in this proceeding. The policy com
mittee has an important role in conducting the affairs of the business, 
especially since President He]bein is frequently away on business. 
Each of the individual respondents appears to have an intimate knowl
edge of the company's opetations and plays an active role insofar 
as the practices at issue are concerned. All were consulted by, and 
gave information with respect thereto to, the Commission's investiga
tor. Respondents Avner and Diamond we.re present during substan
tial portions of the hearings in an advisory capacity to counsel for 
respondents. Respondent Avner undertook to speak on behalf of 
the company when its activities first came under investigation in 1D52 
and 1955, and gave a.ssnrances concerning the manner in which its 
pra.ctices ,vould be changed. Such assurances, as above indicated, 
were in a number of respects not fu1fi11ed. 

2-. It is the opinion and findin~ of the exnmi1wr tlrnt, in view of the 
acti.ve role p la.yed by the indiY.irhrnl respondents in the. formulation 
and direction of the company's operating policies, including t.he mat
te.rs which are challenged by the complaint, and the past history of 
evasion of the undertakings made on behalf of the company, the order 
to be issued in this proceeding should rnn against the respondents in 
their individual, as "ell as their c.orpora.te: capacities in orcle-r to 
insure fnll compliance and prevent. evasion. 

G. Smnmnry and Concluding Findings 

On the record as a. -n·hole, including the m·idence discussed above, 
it is concluded a.nd found as fo11o,Ys: 

1. In the course and conduct of their business. respondents, for the 
purpose of inducing the sale of their ,Yatches, have, through state
ments appearing ill promotional materials, hbrls and by other means, 
all of -n·hieh were circ.u]ated and displayed throughout the United 
States to c11stomers, prospectirn cnst.omers and the purchasing public, 
represented, directly and by imp1icntion, that their "·atches con
ta.inecl ruby jewels, -n·ere shock proof, shock protected and water 
resistant, and were guaranteed for Jife. 

:?. Such statements ,Ye.re nncl are false: misleading: and deceptiYe 
since in truth and in fact. said watches do not contain ruby jewels 
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but contain jewels composed of synthetic materials; are not shock 
proof, shock protected or water resistant; and are not actually guaran
teed for life, and the terms, conditions and extent to which such 
guarantee applies, and the manner in w·hich the guarantor will per
fo1111i are not disclosed. 

3. Respondents, be.fore shipping their watches to purchasers, affix 
price tags thereto and also pJnce in the hands of dealers price lists 
and other price material, by "·hich respondents represent that the 
amounts appearing thereon are the usual and regular retail prices for 

said watches. Such re.presentations are false, misle.ading and decep
tive since in trnt.h and in fact such a.mounts are fictitious and greatly 
in excess of the prices at which said watches are usually and regularly 
sold at retail. 

4. By means of the acts and practices found in Paragraph 3 he,reof 
respondents ha.ve placed a means and instrumentality in the hands 
of retailers and others by and through which the purchasing public 
may be misled as to the prices at which their watches rrre usually and 
regularly sold at retail. 

III. The Effect of the Illegal Practices 

The use by respondents of the false and misleading statements and 
representntions hereinnbove found had, and now hns, the capacity 
and tendency to mislencl nnd deceive a snbstantinl portion of the pur
chasing public into the erroneous nncl mistaken belief that said state
ments and representations "\Tere. true and to induce the purchasing 
public to purchnse substnntial qunntit.ies of said wntches because of 
such erroneous and mistaken belief. As n, consequence thereof, it 
may reasonably be inferred thnt substantfoJ trade in commerce has 
been unfairly diverted to respondents from their competitors and 
injury has there.by been clone to competition in commerce. 

COXCLUSIOX OF LA"\Y 

The acts and prnctices of respondents: as hereinabow fonnd, are 
all to the prejudice and injury of the public and of respondents: com
petitors and constituted and now constitute unfair and deceptfre acts 
and practices and unfair methods of competition, in commerce, ,,ithin 
the intent and meaning of the Federnl T'mc1e. Commission Act. 

ORDER 

It is Oi'dered, Thnt responc.lent. Helbros ·watch Company, Inc., a 
corporntio11: and its officers, and individunl respondents ,Villiam He.1-
bein, tT ack Diamond, ~ at Prigozen, Larry Prigozen and Cnrl Avner, 
individun11y and as officers of said corporation: their ngents, represen-
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tatives, and employees, directly or through any corporate or other 
device, in connection w"ith the offering for sale., sale, and distribution 
of watches or other merchandise in commerce, as "commerce" is de
fined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and 
desist from : 

1. Representing, directly or by jmplication: 
(a) That their watches contain ruby jewels; 
(b) That their ·watches are water resistant or otherwise resist.ant or 

impervious to "·nter, un1ess such is the fact, or are shockproof or shock 
protected; 

( c) That their m1tches ~re g11aranteed, unless the nature ancl extent 
of the guarantee and the manner in which the guarantor will per
form thereunder~ are elem·])· and conspicuously disclosed; 

( d) That their "·ntches nre gnarnnteed when a service charge is 
imposed, unless the fact that such service charge is imposed and 
the amount thereof is clearly and conspicuously disclosed; 

( e) That certain am01mts are the usual and regu1ar retail prices 
of respondents' merchandise when such amounts are in excess of the 
prices at which such merchandise is usually and regularly sold at 
retail, by the class of retailers sel1ing such merchandise, in the trade 
a.re.a or areas ,Yhere the representation is made. 

2. Engaging in any practice or plan ,vhich will provide retailers 
of their merchandise. with the means of misrepresenbng the usua.1 
and regular retail prices of such merchandise. 

It is j'1tTther onlered1 That the complaint herein be, and the same 
hereby is dismissed as to respondent Jack N aclel, without prejudice. 

DECISION oF THE CmDnssrnx AS TO RESPONDENT ,V1LLLDr 1-faLBEIN 

It appearing from the cert.ified copy of death certincate, ""hich is 
hereby received and filed, that the respondent ·william Helbein de
parted this life on .Jn1y 1:2, 1960, and the Commission having placed 
this case on its own docket to formally terminate this proceeding 
solely as to him: 

It is orde1wl: That the allegations of the complaint be, and they 
hereby are: dismissed as to respondent ,Villinm He.lbeini deceased. 

June 8, 1961 
OPIXION OF THE CO)DIISSIOK 

By ANDERSON, Co,nnvi.ssioner: .. 
The complaint in this matter charges respondents with violation of 

the Federal Trade Commission Act. The hearing examiner in his 
initial decision held that the allegations of the complaint were sus
tained by the evidence and ordered respondents ( except for nn inc1i-
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vidnal respondent against ·whom the complaint "·as dismissed) to 
cease and desist from the practices found to be unJa.,yfnJ. Respond
ents have appealed from this decision. 

In substance, the complaint charges respondents with misrepre
senting the usual and regular retail prices of watches sold by them 
to retailers and other distributors and further alleges that respondents 
falsely represented that their ,Yntches contained ruby je"·els, were 
shock proof, shock protected, water resistant and guaranteed for 
life. 

Respondents argue on appeal thnt none of these allegations were 
sustained by the evidence and request that the. compbint be dis
missed. They further contend that certnin of the practices have 
been nbnndoned and that the hearing examiner erred in failing to so 
find. 

·we ,,ill consider first the argument that the record does not sup
port the holding in the initinl decision that the amounts set forth 
on tickets affixed to respondents' watches and appearing in price 
lists supplied by respondents to their customers are in excess of the 
prices nt which such vrntches are usnally and regn]ar1y sold at retail. 
This holding is bnsed jn part upon a showing by connsel supporting 
th(1 cornp}ajnt thnt certnin dea 1ers or distribntors in three market 
areas regu]arly se11 respondents' watches at prfres substantially be.low 
the nmonnts appearing on respondents' price tickets and price lists. 
Respondents point ont that a11 bnt one of these dealers or distributors 
,Yere catnlog or discount. h011ses. They then nrgne. that sales by a 

discount honse :ue made nt a disconnt from retail prices; that such 
sales are therefore not retail snles and conseqnent ]y do not tend to 
proYe that the preticketed prices are not the nsua] and regular prices 
of respondents: "·n.1ches. Thjs a rµ:mrn .. nt is ,Yho11~· ,Yitlwnt merit 
nml must be rejected. The fact thnt n dealer se]]s at a lower rnnrknp 
than that use.d by his snpp]ier in aniYing nt prebcketed pricPs does 
not mean that the dealer is not semng at retai] nor does it me.an 
that the dealer is se11ing nt n (1isC"onnt from nn estnblishecl pr1ce. The 
aforementioned cntnlog and d1seo11nt honses "·e.re seJ1jng respondents' 
watches to the ultimate consnmer and \\ere. therc-..fore~ selling at retail. 
The evidence establishing that the:-:e concerns n'gu]ar]y sold respond
ents' ,Yatches nt prices snbstantia 1]y Jess than the pretieketed prices 
of such watches folly snpports tJ1e hearing examiner's conclusion 
that the preticketed prif'es ,Yere not the nsna] and regular priers of 
respondents' "~atches in the trade areas under eonsicleration. 

Respondents further cont.end that the. evidence addncecl in their 
de.fe.nse shows ihat cert.nin distributors, neconnting- for approximately 
30% of respondents: totn1 sales~ sell at the pret ieketed prices and t1rnt 
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the inference should he drawn from this showing that most of re
spondents' watches are resold at such prices. The record discloses 
in this connection that certain firms engaged in the sale of merchandise 
on a long term credit basis, including house-to-house canvassers and 
credit jewelers, do, for the most pa.rt, sell at the pre.ticketed prices. 
It appears, however, that the sale of merchandise by these distributors 
is an entirely different type of operation from that conducted by re
tailers selling for ca.sh or on a. short term credit basis. According to 
the testimony of respondents' "-itnesses, the operating costs of the 
house-to-house cmwasser and credit je"TT"eler are so much gre:-:.ter than 
that of the conventional retailer that it is neceE.sary for such a distrib
utor to sell at a highe.r markup in order to make a profit. It is re
spondents' practice, therefore, to apply a higher markup ( 400% to 
500%) in comput.ing the pret.iclrnted prices of ,Yntches sold through 
the house-to-house canvasser and credit je"·eler than that (250% to 
300%) used in arriYing at the preticketed prices of ,rnt.ches so1d 
through other distributors. The record also discloses that respondents 
sell a different line of watches through the house-to-house canrnsser 
aml credit jeweler than that sold through other dealers. Conse
quent1y~ we are of the opinion that the e1.~idence presented by respond
ents that house-to-house ca1wassers and credit jewelers adhere to pre
ticketecl prices does not indicate that a different cbss of retailers selling 
a different line ·of watches adhere to preticketed prjces computed on 
the basis of a different markup. 

Respondents a]so contend that the hearing examiner ened in finding 
that certain of their watches ,wre not ""~ater resistanf'. This finding 
is based upon the testimony of a ,...-itness who had tested several of re
spondents' watches and found that they did not meet the standards for 
water resistance specified in trade practice rules promulgated by the 
Commission.1 Respondents do not question the reasonableness of the 
testing standards specified in the rules and, in fact, concede that they 
have bee.n _generally adopted by the industry. They have chalJenged 
the qualifications of the ,vitness who condncted the tests, howenr, and 
also suggest that the watches had been damaged in some manner prior 
to testing. The hearing examiner carefn]]y considered both of these 
points in his decision, and "·e find nothing in the evidence. or in re
:=::pondents' brief to indicate that the tests had not been properly con
ducted by a competent person or that the ,Yat.ches tested had been 
impaired in some manner prior to testing. 

The prineipal objection to this finding is that the hearing examiner 
fa.i]ed to give proper weight to the testimony of an expert "-ho had 

1 Trnclc Prnctlcc Rules Re,pecting the Term~, "Wnter-Proof," "Shockproof," "Nonrnag
ndic," 11nd Relnted Designations, ns Applied to Watclles, Wntchcnses, and Wntch ::'llo~e
ments, promulgnted April 24, 1947. 
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conducted tests of other watches made by respondent and fonnd them 
to be water resistant. Respondents claim that this testimony com
pletely rebuts the evidence adduced by counsel supporting the com
plaint. The hearing examiner deemed it unnecessary, however, to 
determine whether respondents' expert had properly tested respond
ents: ,vatches for water resistancy, holding that the showing that sev
era.l watches selected at random ,rnre not "·ater resistant was sufficient 
to sustain the charge even though another group of watches might be 
found to be water resistant. ·we find no error in this ruling and 
agree with the hearing examiner tlrnt since respondents have under
taken to make an affirmative representation concerning their ,Yntches 
they must bear the responsibihty if this representation is not true 
with respect to a portion of the ,rntches. 

Other arguments presented in the appeal challenge the sufficiency 
of the evidence presented in support of the alleg-ntions concerning 
respondents' use of the terms "rnby :je,Yels::; ;.shockproor' and "shock 
protected" and the representahon tlrnt respondents: watches are fully 
guaranteed. "\Ve are com·inced from onr examination of the record 
tha.t these allegations have also been sustained ancl that the hearing 
exa.miner:s findings with respect thereto are correct. The arguments 
on these points are therefore reject.eel. Respondents: further argu
ment that the practices covered by the aforementioned .1llegatjons ham 
been abandoned is ,.._.ithont substance and is also rejected. The fact 
tha.t on anothe.r occasion respondents had failed to discontinue cer
tain practices, after having assured the Commission that they would 
clo so, is sufficient reason in itself for rejecting the present plea. of 
abandonment. 

Subsequent to the filing of the initial decision in this proceeding: 
the Commission upon receiving noti:f-ication of the death of respondent 
"\Villiam Helbein, by order of ~Tnne 8, 1D61, dismissed the complaint 
as to that individual. The order to cease and desist cont.,1ined in the 
initial decision wil1, therefore, be modified in conformity with such 

order. 
Respondents' appeal is denied nnd the initial decision, modified to 

conform with this opinion, will be n<.loptecl as the decision of the 
Commission. 

FIN.AL OHDER 

This matter having been heard by the Commis:::ion upon n'spornh•nts' 
appeal from the hearing exnminer:s initial decision, and npon b:·ieJs 
nnd or:ll ar~·urne.nt in snpport thereof nrn1 in opposition thereto; arn1 
the Cornmi;sion ]rnYinp: rrrnkrPd its del·i~_;ion c1en~0ing ihe nppca1 and 
directing modification o:f the initial decision: 
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It is ordered, That the initial decision be modified by deleting from 
the preamble of the order to cease and desist conta.ined therein the 
name ·William Helbein, and by striking the last paragraph of the 
initial decision and substituting therefor the following: 

"It is further ordered, That the complaint be, and the same hereby 
is, dismissed as to respondent VVilliam Helbein." [ deceased] 

It is fitrthe1' orde1·ed, That as modified the initial decision herein 
be, and it hereby is, adopted as the decision of the. Commission. 

It ·is fuTther ordered, That the respondents shall, within sixty ( 60) 
days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission a 
report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which 
they have complied with the order to cease and desist contained in the 
initial decision. 

By the Commission, Chairman Dixon and Commissioner MacIntyre 
not participating in the issuance of the order at this time. 

I~ THE l\fATTER OF 

OXWALL TOOL COi\IPA.NY, LTD., ET AL. 

ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL TRADE 

CO::'.\BIISSIOX .ACT 

Docket "i491. Com1Jlaint, May 15, 1959-Decision, Dec. 2G, 1961 

Order requiring New· York City distributors of band tools imported from Japan 
and Germany-some packaged for sale in kits, some in kits containing otber 
tools of domestic manufacture, arnl some sold separately-to cease selling 
such imported tools with markings of their country of origin so small and 
indistinct as not to constitute ac1e(]nate notice of their foreign source to 
buyers, or "·itll no such markings at all, or packaged or assembled so as to 
conceal the markings. 

CmrPLAINT 

Pursuant t.o the provjsjons of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 
and by vjrt.ne of the anthority vested in it by said Act, the Federal 
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that Oxwall Tool Com
pany, Ltd., a corporation, and Harry Greenberg, Max J. Blum, and 
Sidney Blmn, individually and as officers of said corporation, herein
after referred to as respondents, have violated the provisions of said 
Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in 
respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its com
plaint stating its charges in that respect as follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Oxwall Tool Company, Ltd. is a cor
poration organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue 




